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I N D I A N  C O M M O D I T I E S  

Gold steadied on Thursday as 
sentiment for riskier assets soured 
on jitters over a virus outbreak in 
China, although the safe-haven 
metal held a tight range as inves-
tors awaited further catalysts. 
U.S. stocks opened lower on 
Thursday on rising worries over 

the coronavirus outbreak in China that prompted a lockdown of two cities in the country 
while a mixed bag of corporate results added to the dour sentiment.  

Gold ended with major gains on Yesterday’s session. Technical picture is still biased to-
wards upside, for the day it is likely to sideways momentum towards up side, traders can 
can hold their existing positions and can add fresh ones at dips. 

COMMODITY COMPASS 24 JANUARY 2020 

Bullion—Gold 

Commodity Expiry S1 S2 Pivot R1 R2 Trend 

Gold AUG 34587 34699 34823 34935 35059 Indecisive 

Silver SEP 38217 38775 39120 39678 40023 Indecisive 

        

Aluminum JUL 142.5 142.8 143.4 143.7 144.3 Up 

Copper JUL 439.6 441.7 445.3 447.4 451.0 Indecisive 

Nickel JUL 919.6 942.3 962.9 985.6 1006.2 Up 

Lead JUL 154.0 154.6 155.4 156.0 156.8 Indecisive 

Zinc JUL 192.2 193.6 194.6 196.0 197.0 Indecisive 

        

Crude Oil JUL 3790 3869 3998 4077 4206 Indecisive 

Natural Gas JUL 153.4 156.3 161.1 164.0 168.8 Down 

Commodity Expiry S1 S2 Pivot R1 R2 Trend 

Gold FEB 39657.66 39785.33 39879.66 40007.33 40101.66 Indecisive 

Silver FEB 45719 45976 46210 46467 46701 Indecisive 

        

Aluminum mini JAN 139.75 140.4 141.45 142.1 143.15 Up 

Copper JAN 449.11 450.73 452.46 454.08 455.81 Down 

Nickel JAN 1002.83 1009.16 1018.43 1024.76 1034.03 Down 

Lead mini JAN 149.7 150.65 151.35 152.3 153 Up 

Zinc mini JAN 178.26 179.68 182.01 183.43 185.76 Down 

        

Crude Oil FEB 3943.33 3995.66 4083.33 4135.66 4223.33 Down 

Natural Gas JAN 132.9 134.4 136.4 137.9 139.9 Indecisive 
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B A S E  M E T A L S — C O P P E R  

Copper prices fell to their lowest in 
more than six weeks on Thursday 
as the rising coronavirus death toll 
heightened fears over the out-
break’s potential impact on the Chi-
nese economy. Other industrial 
metals also slipped, oil prices fell 

3% and Chinese shares registered their biggest decline since May while the yuan also suffered 
as China put two cities at the epicentre of the outbreak on lockdown. 

Copper succumbed yesterday, giving up its previous week gains. Technical picture is biased on 
selling side as it broke its crucial supports, for the day we can expect it to test 447 levels can 
have a  sideways momentum towards down side, existing traders are advised to book profits 
for their current holdings and wait for further confirmation 

Oil prices fell to their lowest in 
seven weeks on Thursday, sliding 
more than 1% on concern that the 
spread of a respiratory virus from 
China may lower fuel demand if it 
stunts economic growth in an echo 
of the SARS epidemic nearly 20 
years ago. U.S. crude stockpiles 

rose last week by 1.6 million barrels, against expectations of a drop 

Crude oil continued to succumbed on Yesterday’s session, erasing its entire month gains. Tech-
nical picture still is biased towards bearish side, for the day sideways price action can be seen, 
existing traders can book profit in their positions and others are advised to wait for confirma-
tion 

E N E R G Y — C R U D E  
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EVENT COUNTRY TIME FORECAST  PREVIOUS 

Flash Manufacturing PMI US 20:15 52.9 52.4 

Flash Services PMI US 20:15 52.5 52.8 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

E C O N O M I C  C A L E N D A R  ( A L L  T I M E S  I N  I S T )  

COMMODITY EXCHANGE ENTRY TARGET STOP LOSS STRATEGY EXPIRY 

LEADMINI MCX 152 150 153.2 SELL JAN  

       

P I C K  O F  T H E  D A Y  

 

DISCLAIMER: This Report has been prepared by Rajesh Kumar Jain Palrecha of Wealth Tree Group registered as Research Analyst 
with SEBI having registration number INH200007186. and distributed as per SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations 2014. This report 
does not constitute an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any financial instrument or as an official confirmation of any trans-
action. Securities as defined in clause (h) of section2 of the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 includes Financial Instruments 
and Currency Derivatives. The information contained herein is from publicly available data or other sources believed to be reliable. alt-
hough its accuracy and completeness cannot be guaranteed.This report is provided for assistance only and is not intended to be and must 
not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. Each 
recipient of this report should make such investigation as it deems necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in 
Securities referred to in this document (including the merits and risks involved), and should consult his own advisors to determine the 
merits and risks of such investment. The investment discussed or views expressed may not be suitable for all investors. Wealth Tree  or 
any of its associates / group companies shall not be in any way responsible for any loss or damage that may arise to any person from any 
inadvertent error in the information contained in this report.  Neither Wealth Tree nor any of its associates, group companies, directors, 
employees, agents or representatives shall be liable for any damages whether direct, indirect, special or consequential including loss of 
revenue or lost profits that may arise from or in connection with the use of the information .Please ensure that you have read “Risk Dis-
closure Document for Capital Market and Derivatives Segments” as prescribed by Securities and Exchange Board of India before in-
vesting in Indian Securities . 
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